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University Of Richmond
Cives Delightful Program
COMEDY SKITS AND CHORUSES
FURNISH WELL BALANCED
VARIETY

Freshman Day Marks
Unusual Success

The University of Richmond Glee
Club presented an unusually fine pro- SAILORS MAKE CAMPUS A SHIP
gran: before a well filled auditorium
OF GOOD WILL .
Saturday night. The Glee Club under the marked directorship of EdThis morning when the campus was
ward D. Naff showed ripe talent in
peacefully awakened by the clear
the rich variety of selections which
notes of a Bugle, huge rats met the
appeared on the program.
eye of everyone of the upper classmen
Of special note among the chorus that dared look out of the window.
numbers was the "Lazy Song" a negro Several apparantly wished they were
idyl by Lawson McArthur. It was cats, "Cats for a day."
sung with all the old southern charm
Being awake, why go to sleep, so
of itegio singing. The vocal banjo
they dressed and strolled in the genaccompaniment was extremely effeceral direction of breakfast. And what
tive and well given.
met their gaze? Well,, everything was
The song of the "Jolly Roger," a all done up in Red and hite. Sailor
spirited, peppy portrait of a Pirate | caps and Rat heada were seen aU over
wa? a fitting close for the chorus pro- the ,amps Red and White streamers
gram and perhaps the best rendered made many a tear eome |nt0 the
number on-the program.
of the uppe/classmen as they associatThe comedy skits were exceptionaly eg" the coloVs^with the fourth of July,
interesting and clever. "In a Wood- and July with Home.
land Glade" given by Messers Caster I But presently Mrm one suggested
and Yoeman were especially worth | thal it was Freshmen daV) and so |t
high appreciation.
, . was>
Two piano solos by Mr. Edward F.| And on the steps—What could be
Overton were very delightful and well seen. Grasshoppers, rats, sailors and
received by an enthusastic audience.
a wheel with a steersman. Had all the
Last, as a fitting climax to a well Freshmen gone crazy looking for bugs
given entertainment were three selec- in Biology Classes? No, it was merely
tions given by the combined Glee Clubs an advertisement, "Reach for a Freshof Richmond and Harrisonburg State man instead of a book," "Good to the
Teachers College. The numbers were last minute," or something like that.
beautifully sung and alone would have
But that was not all. The Juniors,
}e~a complete program:
Seniors, and Sophomores were made
The Program
to feel very superior and a little sea
sick as they were saluted at every turn
1. To Our Alma Mater
in
the campus.
Rah Rah Richmond
Now Let Every Tongue Adore
The new addition to the campus of
Thee" from Sleepers Awake— H.T.C. had really scored a success.
Bach
They sailed on serenly if somewhat
self consciously until the banquet, not
Morning Hymn—Henshel
University of Richmond Glee Club that they stopped sailing seenly but
2. Into the Dawn with You—Lamb- they stopped sailing for a bite to eat.
Lee. Messrs. Dixon, Robinson, The affair was a peak in the mountain
Yeaman, Caster.
of success which will be scored to8. At Parting Ancient German Love night as the deck-hands of the good
Song, arranged by Bartholnmue ship "Alma" show what they can do.
Good Day Suzanne—Delibes
So every dog must have his day so
University of Richmond Glee Club every Freshman has hadfiis day, and
4. Vasle, Piano Solo—Chopin
they have left a mark high on the
Mr. Edward F. Overton
Blue Stone wall for other oncoming
B. Lazy Song, a Negro Idyl—Law- Feshmen to shoot at in the Future.
son-McArthur
»;. Kungs of the Roads, Tenor Solo—
Bevan-O'Hara. ' Mr. Josepr R.
Robinson.
7. Campus Pictures, An assortment
\Continued to Page S, Column t.)

SOPHOMORES HAVE
TREE PLANTING
CEREMONY

SENIORS TO HAVE
DINNER DANCE
On May the fourth, the May Day
at H.T.C, the Senior class will have
a dinner dance in the Senior dining
room. At the dance the May Queen
and her court will be entertained also.
The dance is being looked forward
to with a great deal of pleasurer by
the girls attending, and is being planned to be one of the most attractive
affairs of the school year. Clever decorations are being arranged, and features have been planed for the dinner
that will make it a very enjoyable
occasion.
The dance cards are being filled in
preparation, invitations are being sent
out, and arangements generally are
pointing to a most apropriate occasion.

In the Sophomore Tree planting
services yesterday at 6:30 one of the
most beautiful campus services took
place.
The Sophomores gathered at Harison Hall and marched to a spot directly opposite the Senior Tree for their
ceremony. They wore white and their
class caps. With the beautiful sunset,
and the befitting solenemty of their
sister class the services were unusually
impef-sive and lovely.
The program was opened by the
entire class singing Joyces Kilmer's
poem "Trees." The scripture was then
read by Miss Marbut, the classes Big
Sister, followed by a prayer by Mr.
Mcllwraith. A short pagent, The
Planting of a Tree was then given.
Delphine Hurst, president of the Sophomore class represented the Spirit of
(Continued to Page t, Column S.)

CALENDAR
1—UE—

J

Thursday, April 25 Freshman
Day, Y.W.C.A., Freshman
Stunt, Silver Tea at Johnston
Hall.
Fiday,- April 26, Literary Society Meetings
Sautrday, April 27, Debating
Club movie
Sunday, April 28, Y.W.C.A- y
Friday, May 3, Alpha party
Stratford movie
Saturiday, May 4, May Day,
Senior Dinner Dance

HONOR ROLL FOR
SEGOND QUARTER
SENIORS
Course IV
Martha Mae Bass, News Ferry, Va.
Clara Beery, Harrisonburg,
Va.
Anne Elizabeth Cockeill, Purcellville, Va.
Olive Margaretta Coffman,
Dayton, Va.
Ethel Margaret Crawn, North
River, Va.
Mary Thelma Miller, Roseland
Va.
Eva Frances Reynolds, Callands, Va.
Winona Franklin Walker,
South Boston, Va.

Course V.
Frances Ann Bass, News Ferry, Va.
Florence Ellen Reese, Atlee,
1
Va.
JUNIORS
Course III
Elizabeth Larned Knight,
Westfield, N. J.
Annie Preston Starling, Box. /wood, Va.
Cburse IV
GeYtrude Elizabeth Bazzle,
Vienna, Va.
Mary Eleanor Crane, Waynesboro, Va.
Margaret Elizabeth Ford,
Alexandria, Va.
Mary Irene Garrison, Harrisonburg, Va.
Janet Elizabeth Houck, Harrisonburg, Va.
Elizabeth Lee Kaminsky, Norfolk, Va.
Sallie Bronner Leach, Somerset, Va.
Helen Lee
Clara Belle Smith, The Hollow, Va.
Mina Graves Thomas, Richmond, Va.
Course V.
Effie Elva Kirkpatrick, Debee,
N. B., Canada.
SOPHOMORES
Course I
Myrtle Bae Baber, Round Hill
Va.
Course II
Mintie Mary Heatwole, Dayton, Va.
Course IV
Lillie Frances Blankenbajcer,
Madison, Va. Lola K. Davis, Harrisonburg,
Va.
Course V
Lois Watson Winston, Hampden Sydney, Va.
(Continued to Page 2, Column 1.)

NUMBER 25

Freshmen To Offer Voyage
As Theme Of Class Stunt
;

-

Looking Glass Shows ALMA' CLASS PRODUCTION IS
°
. ENTERTAINMENT OF NAUTICAL
b reshman Personnel
TYPE
The Freshmen will crown their glorMAYO, MASON-AND CAMPBELL
ious and never to be forgotten day by
TIE FOR BEST LOOKING
their stunt in which they will carry
their audience on a voyage. This vayAs a result of a careful survey of
age is not a sea voyage, but a voyage
the Freshman Class the* personnle has
through the Freshman year. "And we
been obtained. .
—hopes—they—like—it.
Whether lack of experience in votThe scene is laid on board the good
ing or natural coincidence "ties" were
ship,
"Alma." The Pilot of the ship is
in order of the day. Grace Mayo, Marour
beloved
President, Mr. Duke. The
tha Mason, Enda Campbell tied for
captain
is
none
other than a Senior,
first place as the best looking Freshreally
a
Freshman,
dressed in Senior
men. Ellen Moore received second
colors,
and
the
first
and
Second Mates
highest number of votes.
are
dressed
in
yellow
and
white and
Anna Mendle was voted most popugreen
and
white,
representing
the Junlar with Mary Farinholt and Grace
ior
and
Sophomore
classes,
respectiveMayo tying for second honors.
ly. The old Seaman on board "Alma"
Doris Petty and Virginia Strailman
tied for first place for bestfdancers. represents the "Spirit of H.T.C." Bet
On the other hand several honors you can't guess who else is on the
ship? None other than Miss Lyons.
were awarded unanimously, Anne Mendie receiving all the votes for the most To be sure, she had to be on "there
taking care of the linen.
musical and Julia Duke all for the
Ah! Don't let us forget to mention
most intelligent. Betty Barrihart rethe other character. The deck hand,
ceived all but two votes for the most
ing the very humble and insignificant
dramatic.
class—the Freshman class.
The results of the contest are as folWhen the curtain opens who shall
lows:
we see but a very nervous and excited
Best Looking, Grace Mayo, Edna
captain pacing up and down the deck.
Campbell, Martha Mason
He summons the First and Second
Most Popular, Anna Mendle
Mates and tells them of the arrival of
Best Dancer, Virginia Strailman, Dorsome awful pesky creatures, namely,
is Petty
same rats (Freshman class).
They
Most Dependable, Sallie Bishop Jones
decide to set some traps for the Rats.
Most Artistic, Betty Barnhart
The Rats decide to let the Superiors
Best Dresser, Margaret Rickertts
on Board Ship know what they are
Most Athletic, Anna Lyons Sullivian made of.
Most Musical, Anna Mendle
The Captain really thinks that the
Best All Round, Mary Farinholt
Uppish Deckhands and Rats will drive
Biggest Bluffer, Irma Phillips
him to the gangplank.
Most Intelligent, Julia Duke
The old Seaman, namely, the "Spirit
Most Dignified, Virginia C. Adkins
of H. T. C." is looking out for the
Bigest Baby, Virginia. .Elburg
Deckhands. He warns them to change
Cutest, Elizabeth Townsend
their course and work in harmony
Wittiest, Mary Hyde
with the Upper classmen on board the
Most Dramatic, Betty Barnhart
ship.
Everyboys Friend, Sally Bishop Jones
The Cooks of the ship give a very
Biggest Flirt, Jane Booker
humorous dance and song and leave
Most Indifferent, Margaret Richertts on the Stage a very big piece of cheese
Biggest Little Chatterbox
representing the Upper classmen. The
Irma Phillips Upperclassmen (the Big Cheese) and
four little Rats, work in harmony with
each other and give a dance and song
that really make a hit.
Ah! Can you wait to see the Grass-'
"Of all sad words of tongue or pen hopper Operetta?"* Wasn't it great?
the saddest of these is 'It might bave My what a sensation it will cause!
been.'"
Please let's don't forget the stunIt might have been most any other ning dance the Deckhands will give
class on the campus that carried off and very attractive soloists.
the athletic honors-but it was the
What could be a more fitting climax
Freshmen, and they are truly proud for the day than to have the old Seaof their achievements.
man drag in the—which—and do—
The hocky season was not so good. what—? That cannot be told—The
The Freshmen, although new to the answer to that question is, Come and
game, played a commendable brand of see the whole stunt, especially the end.
Hockey, but were overcome, not easily
It will be the point in the crown of
however, by the Sophomores and Jun- achievement of the Freshman Class
iors. The" senior victory over them Day.
gave them fourth place. Several of
The characters are as fololws:
our girls however made the varsity Stearman, Mc Duke
Julia Duke
squad.
Captain, Senior
:... Iva Lou Jones
Basketball, the next sport was a First Mate, Junior
Claudine Rosen
glorious never-to-be-forgotten victory. Second Mate, Sophomore
Catherine Bowen
The Freshmen shot thfcr way to victory by a series of impressive games Deckhand, Freshman Sally B. Jones
over the Juniors: Seniors and Sopho- Seaman
Robbie Quick
Pauline Efford
mores, their toifil average being 81-41 Miss Lyons
Margaret Rickertts
The Freshman team was a small Big Cheese
The following characters are from
edition of the varsity. In fact the whole
of thoFreshmen team is represented the Grasshopper Operetta:
Betty Barnhart
varsity^fcare Anna Lyons Sullivian, Leader
(Continued
to
Page
S, Column i.)
(Continued to Page S, Column t)
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THE BREEZE

BOOKS REVIEWED
AND CRITICIZED

THE POET'S CORNER
Louise Land—Poetry Rat
»» + « ■ »*<■!

Edith Wharton
•

JUNIORS

NEW PAGES
GIVEPROGRAiM
The Page Literary Society was entertained by the new Pages Saturday,
and a very delightful program was
given, consisting of a wedding of the
new Pages with the principles and
standards of the Society. The color
scheme of red and white was ca>'ri<?(!
out. Those taking part in the wedding were:
Bride
Estelle LaPralh
Groom
Edna Phelpl
Minister »
Harriet tfllrie*
Maid of Honor
Ruth Archibald
Best Man
Othelda Mitchell
Flower Girls
Jane Beas'.ey and Isabelle Duvall
Father of the Bride
Catherine Preston"
restonX
wford y
Soloist
Helen Crawford
riffitliy '
Pianist
Mary M. Griffiths
After the wedding refreshments
were served by the new Pages.

THE CHILDREN
"The Children" is written with all
cleverness of perception and technique
of which Mrs. Wharton is a Master.
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR
One finishes the book captivated by the
TEN CENTS A COPY
perfect art of this distinguished writer, and stirred by the animation and
pathetic humor of the 9MV the haft
THE STAFF
told.
Never faulting, never failing,
RAT-IN-CHIEF
HENRI STEINMETZ Always winning Wgn esteme
Mrs. Wharton has posed a <fu«sfti©*i
AAilftnt Rat-in-Chief
™f]a ™mer Dautles* as the thought of danger,
which is carried from one chapter to
Assistant Rat
Virginia Adkins Sweer MM gentle to the break*,
the next: What of the children in a
Poetry Rat
^'pJJC Always working, never tiring
world of careless divorce? This novel
Literary Rat
1™* g™ To improve their class and school.
is the device with which she examines
Feature Rat
jgce. Horsley
the effects of Modern divorce. Mrs.
Society Rat
=■ ™** Campbell
Wharton does not definitely state her
Here then's to our sister class'
Intercollegiate Rat
■
*■"*■ C»™*f
views on, bnt^one gathers from the
Whose guidance shall ne're fail Us,
Joke Rat
D0"8 Petty Regardless of how hard the strife;
story that she does not approve of it.
The characters cannot be forgotten.
REPORTING RATS
What trials are put before them,
Elizabeth
Dixbn
Judy Wheater, who mothered and
Frances Ralston
Ever at the top they stand
FRESHMAN TENNIS
Harriet Ullrich
transported a brood of living youngMary Griffiths
Facing knocks and hardships.
AND BASEBALL
Margie Pool
sters about Europe, is an enchanting
IsabeHe Duvall
creation. Gallant and pathetic, she is
RAT TYPISTS
STARTED
Love, honor, and support we send
Marion Turner
a picture of sixteeh-year old innocence.
Patty Fitzhugh
To you our dearest Juniors
Carrie Bell Thompson
In Martin Boyne, the young bachelor
Lucy Robinson
Knowing that this height you'll keep,
Tennis, especially among the Freshon a holiday cruise, who unexpectedly
Betty Barnhart
Hoping that in rising .upward
men seems to be the vogue, when the
spent
a summer
as _■
champion
pmvmi
™« «■»
•*■—■ of "Judy* weather permits. Every morning at
We, your little sisters, will be
and her troop, Mrs. Wharton has done
JT
'
*
Able to uphold your standards.
«.• portrait.
* ■♦ Surrounding
a.„.w,.,„,i;„<, »1* o'clock,' and possibly
sympathetic
»"~ * before, all
A. S.
courts are filled with Freshmen practhem is an atmosphere of "go easy
ticing for dear life and for the FreshJUNIOR
CLASS
and "take what you can get."
H.T.C. WE GREET YOU
men team. But tennis is not all.
To the Junior class we give our hearts,
It is a well known fact that there are Freshmen on the campus of H. T.
CI FPT^
^ust out&-de *ne tennis courts on the
For who but they have made
C. We have been here quite a while, laughing, playing, working a bit and
tMCll&dlltA EiL£A,13
; hockey field the Freshmen "Ruths"
Us love our Alma Mater
causing our "mothers" many worries.
NEW OFFICERS come to bat. Balls fly back and forth.
With a love that will not fade.
But this is the first opportunity we as a class have had to express our t
,
" Fielders are sent into the hospital
greetings to what some day will be our Alma Mater. We now, the Freshman
,
grounds.
Batters sling their uats
At a recent meeting, the members " .
»
, ,
,
,
class greet you H. T. C. and humbly beg of you to accept out belated greet- They welcomed us with open arms,
rudely at- the undefended catcher and
And
made
us
feel
that
we
of
the
Blue
Stone
Orchestra
elected
ings.
rush madly for first base, somehow
Harrisonburg, Blue State Hill, Juniors, Seniors, Sophomores, we love Were now a part of this dear school, their officers for the coming year. always behind the ball.
Gladys Shouer succeeds Madeline Hinjou. We have been unusually, cynical, stubborn, and even disobedient at Rooters for H. T. C.
kje as the new president. The other Never the less the Freshmen are detimes but with all our faults, we love you still.
N^
officers elected are Catherine Twiford, termined to keep up their reputation
It has been remarked that Freshmen are running the campus. Some day Big Sisters, here's to you!
Vice President; Mary Griffis, Business as an athletic class.
we hope to. It is our ideal, it is our hope and the star to which we have Friends who make us say,
The leaders have their hands lull,
Manager and Treasurer, and Virginia
hitched our wagons. We earnestly pray we may do as well as the examples We'll love you now and ever.
smoothing
out curves, rolling the
Saunders, Secretary. The total enwhich have been set before us. But now our only aim and only end shall be Forever and a day.
counts,
chasing
tennis balls and rerollment of the orchestra is now lifV. A. E.
that ef bringing honor and glory to our Alma Mater, topped and seasoned by
stringing
rackets.
But whether we
teen including three members of the
oifr love for her.
. LADY SLIPPER
win
or
lose
we
shall
always
owe a debt
faculty, Miss Rath, Dr. Pickeit and
H. T. C. we, the Freshman class, pledge ourselves to you.
to
the
untiring
efforts
of
the
leaders
Lady slipper, lady slipper,
Mr. Shorts. With the addition of sevnamely
Marion
Turner
for
tennis
and
Swaying in the breeze;
eral new instruments and under the
TO OUR ADVISORS
Sue
Leith
for
baseball.
Surely no mere mortal lady
direction of Prof. Harman, the orchWears such shoes as these.
The following girls have reported
estra is expecting to make rapid proTo our faculty advisors Mr. Logan and Dr. Weems, we the Freshman
gress and present some worth while for tennis:
class wish to express our love and grateful appreciation for their helpful asprograms during the coming year.
Frances Strickland, Elizabeth Carsistance and guidance of the class this past year.
!_
Satin smooth, and satin soft,
When we entered we were floundered. It was our first time "on deck" Diamond-jeweled with the dew;
ter, Edith Simpson, Virginia Brockett,
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.) Elizabeth Coyner, Josephine Newhill,
and before we knew it the ship had pulled anchor and set sail for points we Dyed with blush of rosy dawn
of whatnots.
knew not whete. We were seasick, homesick, and heartsick. We had almost Traced with veins of deeper hue.
Estelle LaPrade, Juanita Carmack,
University of Richmond Glee Club Henri Steinmetz, Marie Wattney, Hel"given up the ship." We were ready for the "bound eyes and the gangplank
8. The Lamp in the West—Parker en Sutherland, May Rue Wallace,
walk."
You could never tread the highways,
0 Peaceful Night—German
z*-^. And then from the cabins walked our big sister and our big brother. A Through the dust and hidden snare,
Catherine Crum, Marion Turner. LuUniversity of Richmond Glee Club cille Corder, Carrie Thompson. Cathkindly word, a winning smile, a helpful word and a friendly nod the head won You would wither in the sunshine,
9. In a Woodland Glade, A comedy erine Wherett, Maxine Pointer. Irma
them to our hearts with amazing rapidity.
Your soft satin sides would tear.
skit. Messrs. Caster and Yeaman Orange, Mary Farinholt, Lillian
We were no longer sick. There was Dr. Weems with not only medicine
University
of Richmond Glee Club Bloome, Jean Martin, Catherine Howfor real ills but some for the blues, too. Mr. Logan with his advice as "what
You
were
fashioned
for
a
fairy,
10.
Gently
Johny,
arranged by Bing- el, Emily Duke, Frances Wood, Julia
to do on deck" and the easiest, best possible way to do it. We were truly
ham
ready, now, for the sail. Ready to battle any storms, ready to do anything One who comes in shadowy night;
Duke, Sue Leith, Willine Barnes,
Plucks you from your slender stem
John Peel, Old English Hunting Elizabeth Townsend, Jane Booker,
ior the sake of an old ship and it's beloved councelors.
Song, arranged by Andrews
But all is not seriousness so we took with ourselves a mascot, Joe Logan. And dances in the pale moonlight.
Martha Funk, Virginia Atkins. Jane
University of Richmond Glee Club Martin, Doris Petty.
He has introduced the feeling of play and humor into our work.
12. Song of the Jolly Roger, a Pirate
So let the Freshmen arise, and as one voice give an undying vote of Over head the wild crabapple
Those reporting for baseball are:
Sheds its heady perfume sweet;
Portrait—Cudleigh-Candish
gratitude and love to Dr. Weems, Mr. Logan and Joe Logan.
Patty Fitzhugh, Juanita Carmack,
And the slender, nodding bluebells
13. Gypsy Life—ahuman
Estelle
LaPrade, Frances Ralston,
Lend their music to her feet.
Bugle Song—Lerman
A SENSIBLE PLAN
Virginia Brockett,. Edna Campbell,
ingle-Ingleing—Friml
Ruby Waller, Martha Warren. MadeCombined Glee Clubs of
Coaches Barry of Iowa and Olsen of Ohio State believe that the elimina- Lady slipper, lady slipper,
line Mears, Freda Hoff, Mary Swartz,
State Teachers College, Harrisonburg
tion of the center on a basketball team will give both teams an equal chance, Swaying in the breeze;
Elizabeth Krouse, Lillian Beamon,
University of Richmond
and that basketball could be made a better game by doing this. Olen stated Surely no mere mortal lady
Josephine Stevenson, Alice Marshall,
that a team wilh a taller center usually got the tip-off, and since this put the Wears such shoes as these.
Elizabeth Ramsburg, Cleo Pennington,
M. F. T.
ball in his team's hand more, they have more chances to score than the other.
(Continued from Pane 1. Column 2.) Ellen Gardon, Henri Steinmetz. Kitty
that class and the ideals which the
He suggests that instead of having a tip-off, the ball be thrown in from the
SILVER
evergreen tree stood for. Members of Wherret, Jacqueline Baker, Geraldine
sidelines, thereby giving each team an equal chance to get the ball.
Silver
moon—
the class represented the seasons. Border, Bulah Bright, Jane Lightner,
This seems to the writer to be a very good plan, for a taller center does
...
„. • _ came
„„„,„ to
Stella Moore, Audrey*
t„ the,
ti,„ Jane Booker,•
Silver
leaves
that
shimmer
wind,
rain, and. sunshine
not necessarily show that one team is better than another. It merely shows
r.
i_
.
11
t
*u„„^*
u
nio,.
/i
Dickenson,
Beth
Zinmerman,
Hilda
In
the
silver
gleam;
Q
tree. Each told of the part is played;.
•
,*«,,,
. that the team with the taller center has more chances to score than the other,
•m ...
i.u
*.v
'4..i.
„
nM.».«0j Zinmerman, Pauline Carmines. EhzaSilver-shaded
balconies
the growth of the ideals represented,
...
r. t
«••■_.
simply because it gets the tip-off every time. Also, far better plays could be
beth Townsend, Mary Ealnor \\ right,
by the tree.
worked out by the coaches by this thrown-in-from-the-sidelines. It is evident Where silver-slippered ladies
The program was clos-sed by the Anne Stern, Martha Funk, Jean Marthat the games would be far more exciting and the scores tighten if each team Dance in silver-'broidered gowns,
gin, Hawes White, HazeLHolland, KitAnd wave their gossamer fans
singing of "Taps."
had an equal chance to get the ball to score with.
—Copied
Of silver lace.
Those taking part in the pagent ty Bowen, Eleanor Evans, May Ree
, Wallace, Julia Duke, Nanje Harwell,
(Continued from Page 1, Column S)
And list to silver tones that
were:
The following named students
Pauline Ayers, Virginia Cash, JoseFlow from silver-throated flutes.
FRESHMEN
The Spirit of the Sophomores
made the highest grades gfyen in
Silver-pointed
moon—
Delphine
Hurst
phtoe
NewhlU-_P>t McPhwway Lot
Course II
all subjects which they were reBelle
Bowen,
Maxine Pointer, Emily
Silver-spangled
night—
Jennett Dullny
Bertha Ola Pence, North RiThe Wind
gistered in.
Duke,
Jane
Henderson.
Silver-drap'ried
dawn.
ver, Va.
Frances Snyder
The Rain
SENIOR
G. H.
Betty Dauthat
Coum IV
The Sunshine
Courte
IV
Virginia
Starke
Julia Lois Duke, HarrisonPERSONALITY
Spring
Anna Howard Wad, Chester,
N. B., Canada.
Lena
Bones If you travel as a friend, you'll find
burg, Va.
Fall
Va.
Virginia Gilliam
Catherine Lucrece Markham,
SOPHOMORE
Winter
Friends where 'ere you fare,
Madline Anderson If you go with joy to strange lands,
Portsmouth, Va.
JUNIOR
Courte V
Summer
Harriet Agatha Ullrich, NorCoume V
You'll find mirth already there.
Lois Watson Winston, Ham- The Spiit of the Future
folk, Va.
Katherine Pickett
Effie Elva Kirkpatrick, Debee,
den Sydney, Va.
V. C. A.
Mtmbt of Columbia SeKolmttie Pr— AuVtiatmn.

Straight forwfcrd by the narrow path
Flows a stream so crystal pure,
Onward past the sea of chances,
The smiting winning Junior daes
Moves upward to a higher goal,
Yet achieved by a former group.
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| Should Intercollegiate
Athletics Be Abolished

EXCHANGES, OR
WHAT HAVE YOU?

HITTUVC YOUR IDEALS
TO WORK
WHAT THE JUNIORS

By Norman Studer
Xocbing «o quiokly Wights the comME AN TO US mon garden variety of college idealDorothy Frey—Editor
ism as the rode 'contact wtth the work,
,
..
aday world.
The student who disJun ors, sister class of ours, there
' . ,.
,
., . ..
The Exponent—Northern Teachers
aa
,
..'. „,„ covers .in bis sophomore year that the
are
so
many
things
for
which
we
/.
"
.
College; Aberdeen, South Dakota.
The following article taken from the ' rollers who are traditionally connect. , . il ,
«.»«— *„„! world -is out of Jjoint progresses far
might
thank
you—so
many
things
for.
~>-,s*At
My Educational Creed
,\„,,„.,, jftufefl* IS a rather interesting e,l would be interesting and not out ol
a thank
.v i you.
„„ You
v™. mean
«,M„ I 'enough
in ..his senior ^T
J"e*r to ..
penfeot
6
which we do
■
accord
with
the
spirit
of
the
scheme,
I
believe
in education.
I believe
n •.
.„ rt.o„ ,„„ 'his scheme for blunging .about his >parEditorial. It has been published as an
a
great
deal
to
us—more
than
we'
because of the nature of the teams. It that I must be at the out set.adjust my
ticulur brand of Utopit; iand the meat
Kditorial in The New Student.
would be similar to the plan of athlet- ,ife in harmony with my Creator. I could put in words. Here in a small, year he bends every •energy toward
For a good many years the imporics in Oxford and Cambridge where believe that to be a really good teach- far too small space, we wish to say we selling enough meal estate 4o make *hat
tance of intercollegiate athletics in the
they have intercollegiate games with- er I must catch a vision of tomorrow love you—we're grateful that you're tnrst payment on a little house -in Subsocial lil'e Of American colleges and
the university and varsity teams •in which the brotherhood of • man has our sister class, and we hope in our' ■urbia,
the country at large has been increas-j1"
. ,h„sen by invitation v competing be- advanced further than it has today. sisterly relation that we're a little like'
Mr. William A. Bobson idescnibed
jng. With
their growth
U ,l
I believe that I must be well. I.believe you.
" ?'"' r 'n iZmml' tween the universities.
ttbis
dilemma of •the 'college idealist am
,ution there has been an R on,an> ,
intercollegiate
We are writing our impressions of
i,„ decadence ,n he sp,n of Bporta- .
^ ^ to fae ^ that I must be pryared. I believe that three girls—and a line or two to you. a suggestive article iprirtted nevorOH
manship. Instead ot part.cpatmg in, .I;_^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^^ I must cultivate right attitudes of Just know that we are thanking you years ago in tPhe N<ew Student, lie
continued. At first thought this might mind. I believe that I must be open"wrote! "At collage you can hold tibese
varsity athletics because of a real love
seem to be a great loss, but after a minded. I believe that I must be for- for being!
ideals amd with « Jitttle imagination
lor the game itself and beiause it promore, careful consideration of the ward-looking.
Mary Brawn Algood
. , mot ■transgress tlbem *oo flagrantly in
I believe that I must
vines the body with a iertain amount
game and talks with a great many be loyal. I believe I must have well
The Freshman Class loves you and) practice.
But when you 4eave t*»e
of needed exercise *nd the mind" with
men who have played or coached it in defined aims.
wishes for you the best in life.
Al- 'university it is « <eWororft matter.
equally necessary recreations, men
recent years it can be seen that its The Stroad Courior, State Teachers though Mary Brown has her Juniors "When fihat occurs you "have wittier igot
compete for positions on the varsity in
passing will be teceived gratefully by
to look out for she is never too busy to to temporize with the wonkl and its
College, East Stroudsburg, Penn.
general because of the prestige it will
a great many. As a successful coach
"If rumor is scandal and scandal is help, or to guide the Freshman.
•iniquities or be a voice orying; in <he
bring themselves, their fraternities, or
said a few years ago:' "Any athletic undesirable, then why do we persist in
Mary Brown is not only loved by all 'wilderness. The world 'doesn't wihid
their college. For the individual, the
exhibition which requires the presence circulating rumor? Someone connectJuniors, as then- capable President, 'your being a voice erywig in the wwwinn.jng of a place on the team is of
of four highly trained and highly,, paid
ed with a college for women once re- but every Freshman joins in thanking derness in, the least and will never kill
primary importance and for the.team,
policemen is not a game. Football is marked that a woman's dormitory was
you, Mary Brown, for your kindly y«,u nor torture you nor intern you imI he winning of games. In this groat
the best wireless telegraph system in guidance through this year.
to prison. It merely reftise&*o*et yon
institution of intercollegiate a'thletics an institution."
Various other evils which are dethe world.
Not only is the news
the ideal of sports is forgotten and
Mina Thomas
earn any money.
A (few ooorageoos
pendent for their existence on the in- spread rapidly, but it is elaborated as
what should be incidnetal becomes
Mina Thomas—the very name itself souls face the music and scrape along
stitution of intercollegiate athletics
it goes from room to room until some- means more to the Freshman .Class in penury for a year or two.
fundamentally important.
would oe wiped out. One of these is one has quite a little story made of it.
"Then they fall in love and nil other
. ff is the feeling of many men who the system of hard, time-consuming
than she will ever know.
We
wonder
how
true
this
is
of
your
thoughtssocial ideals, ethioal schemes
have been successful in playing or and almost valueless managerial comThe Freshman Class realizes your
and
ail—fall
away like autumn ieaves
own
dormitory?"
- coaching in recent years that the good petitions. The main part of managresponsibility, Mina, as president of
The
Flat
Hat
of
William
and
Mary;
before
the
wind
in face of the...amr«derived from intercollegiate athletics ing the teams could be done as it is at
our Student Government, and will do
Williamsburg,
Virginia.
.
mount
desire
to
marry,
te possess a
is not worth all the time and effort present by men in the fraternities. The
all we can in making your term of
Characters
in
Fiction
Whom
I
Should
house
and
sufficient
income
to mainthey require. No one will deny that work necessary in arranging schedoffice, the best ever.
tain
it
in
comfort
and
security."
Like
to
Meet.
.
•
a moderate amount of Horn spent on ules could be done very satisfactorily
Pliyl Palmer
If we look about us we will Ind this
sports is time well spent.
However, by a man chosen at a general election, j The man who happens to know a
Phyl—we
cannot
imagine H. T. C, oscillation between a lofty idealism
it is doubtful whether the hours spent Another evil which would be avoided little about precious stones.
The girl who feels a blush creep without you. We will always remem-, and a hard materialism the most anin practice, on trips, and in worrying is the fact that coaches' positions larber you as the girl that sang your way noying characteristic of American life.
about keeping one's place on the team gely depend on the number of games | r-'.owly up her throat.
The old family retainer who says, into our hearts afld carried us away Count the reactionary servitors of Big
or about winning games is really pro- they win. In this system the length
from H. T. G. and persuaded us to live Business in Congress who once broke
fitable.
Players, spectators, and of a coach'sstay would depend on his "Will you have a brandy and soda."
The coachman who treats you with in a world of drama.
the lance for progressive principles.
(caches in Amherst are not the only ability to teach the fundamentals of
Aside from these, we recognize in Watch the white hopes of progressivpeople who are dissatisfied with inter- the game and his qualities as a man. respectful- deference.
The man who hears the click of you the salmagundi desiied by most ism in the Senate each year shedding
collegiate athletics.
It is a general
The fraternities would also benefit
prophets robes for the easier garments
feeling in Eastern colleges.
A few
girls.
bv this plan
The man who is leaving England
days ago and editorial appeared in the pledging athletes and the hard feelings
We wish to thank you in your kind- of respectability. Is not the same true
Veit' York Herald-Tiibuxe telling of a caused by the elections of captains tomorrow.
ness in helping us to edit this Breeze. in our literary life, in law and the
The lawyer who puts his linger tips
other professions?
College idealists
would be eliminated.
Men would Be
To the Junior Clans
xgetner ana says aiumni""""^—do not sin in this respect any more
Now to the Juniors—we want to
The embarrased man who says "Erin,, the coaches and disinterested
^ ^ at ^
than do their elders. One might stop
thank
you for everything you have
undergraduates for not Producjn^w.n- ^^ ^
^^ whit
.n wouUi
here and say that our social order is
he er-er-er-er-erThe importance
which
would he
The man who says "Great Sfcott." . done for us and we are offering you too hopelessly set in its ways for any
DJng teams.
' t°;::!l^^;;^«ached
to
the
winning
of
interfraeUel. attached to the w.nnmg « :»«k
fmm our undying love and gratitude.
change toward a more humane and
on it as follow.-:
-.-:» ternitv games would hardly warrant!
mi man wno
j
,,„' which one ,vouhl find analogic, n — •
- rf & ^ ^ ^ a gooTB,mrarjust system of things. A deep sense
„,,.,,. eollege alumni weeK.y ,n the
^ J- t
^ ^ ^ an ^ | The girl who feels that there is a (Continued frtm Poje 1, Ceinmn 5.) of t^e futility of all the meager efferts
in the room.
-- The Young Widow Lucy Webb Malone | of a few dissatisfied enes t» chlmge
-*»] "muW,,'(1 Sir; he' tion ,,cia.ly. l7mighTbe"said"that'
It might be said tha Tresence
The
man
who
is
a
dead
shot,
a
fan
c
would
The Scotchman
Arabelle Waller materially the course of t*mgs e*er'""
'"i(" college
***wasbthe
;T«lucat.on
Lfl ,on off ^ **»<* **» in athletics
American
es
t geem word, and a capital whip.
The Basso Profoundo Katherine James wheims the college gradnate and Te*
„,ind and character through study an« •« ™£ «- rf
^
The girl who is a good Mimie.
The Herald
Kitty Wherret conciles him to a weary cynicism.
play. One would never imagine that^H—I
1_
The^man who says "Gad."
But that is not the whole tw*. *H
The Grasshoppers:
intercollegiate athletics was a side- •«"•
^^ &n
The man who is a good judge of
a
sense
this situation is as nroch a
Juanita Carmack, Edna Campbell,
M,ow to the really important hus.ness J^g ldition in athletic. The horseflesh.
criticism
of our Ideals as ft is of the
Edith Simpson, Estelle LaPrade,
of_sujirts."
The
cowboy
who
thinks
he
is
a
part
world
we
live m. For tt is too ef»en
dissatisfaction with the highly organFrances Ralston, Louise Harwell, PatBy aholir-Ymg intercollegiate athlet- ized institution which has grown out of his mount.
an
idealism
bred in the sheltered conty Fitzhugh, Frances Shelton, Frances
The doctor who prescribes a comics and substituting for them intram- of it will inevitably lead.to a change.
fines
of
college
worlds and doomed to
Strickland, Pauline Carmines, Henrie
ural sport* the college could keep all Colleges are coming more and more to plete change of scene.
a
deserved
death
in its first cent»ct
Steinmetz, Ercella Reed.
The beautiful adventuress who is
I he good features of athletic contests be serious educational institutions, the
with reality. The disillusioned one re
Other characters are:
and be rid of all the bad aspects of an attitude of the students is changing the employ of a foreign power.
too hard hit to reconstruct out of the
Big Cheese chorus:
The college boy who calls his parinstitution which is far from being a and the institution of inter-collegiate
shattered bits of his dream a workVirginia Strailman, Eva Holland,
necessity.
Men do enjoy intramural athletics which is of another time is ents "Mater" and "Pater."
able idealism fitted to the possibilities
lrma Phillips, and Catherine Marksports where winning is not put at becoming a misfit in the new order.
The bronzed engineer who looks like
inherent in the life about him.
h.am.
such a premium. The worry and in- Amherst is ideally suited to start this a Greek God.
What needs to be done is to find out
Deckhand chorus:
tensive practice which may l>e profit- movement because of its comparatively
The village sage who fix.es you with
how a college graduate can combine
- Virginia Parker, €orrine Young,
able for a professional athlete, but small physical plant and the fraternity a watery blue eye.
his mead and butter work with some
Virginia
Adkins, Louise Land, Doris
have no great value for an amateur groups which could easily be adapted
small but effective contribution to a
who is trying primarily to get an edu- to this plan of intramural athletics. Pherson "sticked" the Freshmen Petty, Maxine Pointer, lrma Orange, better world. A group of seniors and
Sally B. Jones.
cation, are not necessary.
In inter- It has the opportunity to assume lea- through the season.
recent college graduates in and about
Cook chorus:
•fraternity contests men would be play- dership by discarding a bad element in
Anna Lyons Sullivan shot them inNew York have evolved an organizaVirginia Elburg, Mae Wagner, Rose tion that they believe will, solve the
ing for the love of the game.
Their the American college and by taking a to and out of the most successful
bodies would profit by the exercise and big step toward ideal educational in- basketball season in the schools his- Santoss, Lucille Carder, Mary Wal- problem, and it comes so close to the
vet not at the expense of a great deal stitution.
tory as far as Freshmen are con- lace, Isabelle DuVall, Elizabeth Coy- solution presented by Mr. Jte&w* in
ner. Kllen Gordon, Lois Roberson, the above-mentioned article that anof time which could better be put on
cerned.
the development of their minds. Since (Continued from Page 1, Column i.)
other quotation is pertinent here:
Frances Keagey made ducks out of "Pat" McPherson.
the results of the games would not be on the varsity squad. Freshmen on the the swiming team which brought class
Rat chorus:
■
If students would realise that
of overwhelming importance these ath- Claudine Rosen, May Wagner, Mary as well as individual honors.
Virginia Saunders, Odella Smith, in order to he useful and effective and
letic contests would be a more effect- Farinoholt, Frances Rolston, Julia
Marion Turner and Sue Leith are Eliza Smith, Jewell Ramsy, Lillian constructive in political or social work
ive form of recreation than varsity Duke, Frances Strickland.
leaders in tenis and baseball respect- Porter, Edna Motley, "Willie" Kidwell, it is not necessary to live outside the
Elisabeth Townsend, Dolly Duffy, Vir- world, or even desirable to attempt
athletics.
Swimming was the last of the win- ively.
There could 1* interfraternity tour- ter activities. In this the Freshmen
The Freshmen class as athletics ginia Turner, Jane Booker, Martha to do so, roach wasted effort would be
naments all during the year in the var- took second place. The talent display- pledge themselves to support H.T.C., Mason, Rachel Brothers, Marjrie Pool. saved.
ious sports ol
i ne staff
sutn | ed
of each season.f The
rf mal<eg
makes one
one feel sure
sure that nex
nextt year
year always playing the same clean, sports"A way ef approach which avoids
„i the Department of Physical Educa-, varf.-ty ^n^ot be lacking in material, manlike, fair games that have en- {Continued from Page I, Column. 3.) the disillusionment and futility of
tion could divide their time equally. Julia Duke represented the class on deared them to the hearts of the updependence and moral willpower. In- whkh 1 have stehan, is by the scienper classmen.
between all the teams, teaching them the varsity.
tellectual" conceit, she gives as the tific method. The sciontidc approach
The Freshmen have made a creditoutstanding danger qf her generation. to politics postulate* that goodwill and
the fundamentals of the game. At the
Dumb Fresh-Why do they say "If we do not see it and curb it, much altruism are necessary, but are not
end of a season either the winning ^^i^Sfg-JH
tennis. High hopes are held tnat nrbi
that is best in the world will lose im- sufficient in themselves to overcome
fraternity team or a team made up of or second "laces can be taken in these "Amen" m chapel and not A Wo
petus for lack of support. We need a the .difficulties with which our com.
men?:.'
the outstanding players could play a even
• i „ f„ t*o
Dumbfounded Junior—Because they willingness to investigate and to plex modern society is faced. Then,
similar team from Williams and Wes(Continued to Page 4, fWutM -U
study."
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OUARTERL\ REPORT
AUNT FRONIE'

AS I SEE IT

WINTER, I!)]-))

CAN YO OlMAGIINi;?

CAMPUS

1. "Tessie" Pace being campused
I. Name of Organization
for curling her hair with curling irons
Freshman Class
in her room?
II. Officers
2. Miss Rath not ready for a good
.(Editor's Note—Miss Ethel Evans,
President—Sally Bishop Jones
Friendly Avenue
time?
TOM SAYS:
being a very apt person, herewith
Vice President—Prances Rolston
Bureau of Jtelationships
3. Miss Lanier unable to answer
Secretary—Margaret Beck
gives us a little but important advice
All the Time
I'm
being
initiated
into
the
satisfactorily
a Psychology question?
Treasurer—Julia
Duke
on the ever-troublesome job of being
Dear Student Body:'
Business
Magr.—Mary
Fairnholt
I.
Julia
Reynolds
without a friend?
a
Freshman.
We
are
very
thankful
to
Freshman class too.
I'm glad I'm here at last! I've been
Sergeant-at-arms—Anna
Mendel
Miss
Evans
for
her
valuable
aid
in
5. Students not offering ex-ruses
hoping for {his opportunity for so
III. Total number in organization
for delayed work?
long that I was afraid that it hadn't such circumstances.)
Course I*-Eighty-seven (87)
Mary Fairnholt—Why, don't you
On being a Freshman I have been
and wasn't going to arrive.
6. A girl refusing a date with the
wear
calico
for
a
change?
Course II.—One hundred twenty- one and only?
told
by
many
authorities
on
the
subYou see, Aunt Abby, my sister, has
two (122)
Jink Strailman—Oh! I hate to see
a regular correspondence with you, ject tnat most Freshmen in most col7. Grace Mayo and Irma Phillip
Course III.—Seventy-eight (78) refusing to laugh?
hearing and writing to several of you leges are looked upon by upperclass- myself in print.
Course IV.—Forty-three (43)
once a week, the majority of her' let- men, not to mention Sophomores, as
8. Jitney Thomas refusing' to
Total—Three hundred thirty
Dr. Huffman—Who .wrote the first
ters being published in that publica- ueing less desirable and less useful
dance?
(33©).
short
story?
tion at your college. My memory is cnan an amoeba—and also, that amoeIV. Faculty Advisors
9. Biz Brinkley and Toots Brockett
Frosh—A Scottish Author.
a trifle bad (I'm older and much wiser oas-ure at lest useful for the nser of
Big
Sister—Dr.
Weems
not
being in love with the two
than;yqur .Aunt Abby, by. the way) the microscope in making observations,
Georges?
Honorary
member—Mr.
Logan
Liz
Townsend
and
Jane
Booker
so I can't give the name of the paper, out tnat a r-reshman is totally unusegoing to Treasurers window. "We V. Mascot
10. Betty Barnhart yithout a Frabut isn't it something of a balmyStnd, ful.
ternity Pin ?
/
'
Jbe Logan
However,-I-shall indeaver to relieve want to buy-a- tickets
gentle nature, now and then blowing
Mr.
Gibbons—But
there'are
two
VI.
Regular
Meetings
a little harder to make an impression? iucn believers of this entirely mistaken
'1- Phil Palmer idle for a monlent?
of you?
Time: Meetings are held at fi:.",0
Oh, the Breeze, of course! Well, to idea.
12. Frances Snyder not "Breczine"
Lizz and Jane—Well, ain't we half
in the first place, Freshman are
or immediately after dinner.
get on with my story.
along?
*
Place: Meetings are held in Little
Aunt Juniper dicated not so very useiul. 11 it were not for them, who sisters? Add that up.
1'i. Mary Farinholt angry?
Gym. One meeting was held
long ago a Junior Issue and Aunt would be ever-present to open doors
14. Dr. Weems not giving a student
in the Big'Gym.
Have you heard aboutthe man who
Sophie had her. chance last year in xor seniors'/ The Juniors would have
a pink pill?
VII.
Special
Meetings
no
sister
class.
The
Sophomores
would
was so dumb that he thought Annie
the Sophomore issue, and here I am
Purpose:
15: CTelii Heizer missing a ball?
next to the last getting a word in. nave no one upon whom to impress Laurie was a Scotch hymn because it
meir
newly-acquired
dignity.
Therehad
such
close
harmony.
To
elect
member
to
Student
Your Uncle Josh hasn't had his chance
16. A Freshman Day not Imecesgful?
Council
iore, it benooves me, as being one who
yet, but he's a-plan'n,ing!
To elect Hocky Sport Leader
The president had just finished a
However, the Freshmen are ask- Knows, to lay down certain rules' of
17. Delphine Hurst never prepared
etiquette
for
all
classmen
in
relation
To elect Basket Ball Sport for every situation? .
sermon in which he said, "A liquor
ing me this week to be with them, so
Leader
should be thrown in the river." The
greetings to everyone of you. May I to Freshmen.
18. No Specials on Sundays ?
Fresiimen
should
all
dash
thru
doors
To
decide about pins and rings
choir ended tne service by singing.
wish you a very happy Freshman
19. H. T. c. without Mrs. VameU
oelore tfpper-classmen. This is a most "We will gather by the river."
To elect members to Student
Day?
20.
Any of this?
Council
-^important rule to follow. .
Most "Freshmanly" yours,
in regard to mail, always pust senTo elect representatives to
Aunt Fronie
,
Old, S pen ink Custom...
Annual Staff
iors, juniors and sophomores, regardClean rooms for the friends T
Immanuick, the Bsave Toseador—
less
oi
seniority,'out
of
your
way
when
of College girls at
To
elect
Swimming
Sport
LeadDearst Aunt Frame:
er..
attempting to get that elusive letter "Ah, Senorita, tonight I shall steal
The
I've been so shy Tall this year that I or package-slip for tne expected box beneath your balcony and sing you a VIII. Financial Report of Freshman
BLUEBIRD
TEA ROOM
haven't been able no summon up my from home.
sweet serenade."
Class
Oood course meals—with
courage to write before, but because
Following are a few general rules- Consuello, the Beautiful Senorita-—
Balance from first quarter $14.95
Plenty of hot biscuit!
of your kindly nature, I am going to to regard:
'•Do, and I -will drop you a flower."
Collected from dues
52,95
venture a question. It's one that has
Immanuick—"Ah, in a moment of
1. Bo no means kill your roommate
Balance
G7.90'
become quite a little troublesome to
wnen she uses your most precious mad love?"
Disbursements '
me too.
Telegrams to teams
.GO
belongings. Murder is a Student Consuello, "No, in a pot."
Do you know Mat no matter what
Entertainment of FredricksCouncil offence.
happens, I just can't help bu% giggle.
burg team
2.10
2. Don't walk on the sidewalks. ConThe historians have found out that
Everything is so funny. Now what,
Total
.70
crete wears out very quickly.
?2
the reason George Washington threw
can I do? I've exerted my self-control
PHONE 274^c#i65N,MA,NST.
Balance in Treasurary
$65.20
3. Bells are useless instruments of a silver dollar across the Delaware
in all the possible ways I can devise.
torture—especially the'one for stu- river was to teach a Scotchman how
HARRISONBURG, VA.
I've tried growling and barking like a
uy hour. Just disregard them.
to swim.
FRESHMAN
ROLL
dog each time that I wanted to giggle,
1. to make yourself popular, rave
thinking that I'd scare myself into utto all your upperclassmen friends
B. Beydler, C. Booth, J. Bricker, B.
THOMPSONS
Again, we hear about the Scotchter silence for a while, but that giggle
about your success in high school.
Brumback, M. Canada, J. Carmack,
man
who
was
invited
to
a
party
and
BEAUTY
SIIOPPE
just pops' out.
They are impressive young creaM. Carpentar, M. J. Carpentar, E.
Finger and Marcell Waving
asked
to
bring
something
-he
brought
The horrible reality that I am factures and will immediately help
Crenshaw, S. Crider, M. Diggs, E.
™ r- ,P,erman«>t Waving
ing now is that I'm afraid people will
you along the road of further suc- his relatives.
Durrette, IL Durier, D. Fishback, H.
00 E. Market
Phone 525-R
think I'm rude and that I am laughing
cess.
Giles, M. Griffis, H^Grove, L. Harwell,
"Son, where have you been?"
at them, when really I'm of a most
5. iNever attend athletic events,
J. Herndon, A. Heuscr, I). Hodges, L.
"I've
been out on a date!"
sympathetic nature and I'm laughing piays, class-ilay stunts or Lyceum
Hook, I. Hudgins, E. Hupp, B. Jar'The Best in Drug Store Mer"With that dirty shirt?"
with them. I wouldn't want anyone numbers. It's really too much trouble.
rett, B. Jones, M. Kearney. I.. Keller,
chandise and The Finest in
"No, a girl."
,
to misunderstand, and what if I should
U. Wny observe the rules? FreshE. Kulman, I. Leacb, D. Levi, C.
Drug Store Service"
giggle at a professor? He'd be hurt
men are exceptions to the rule.
Lightner, S. Linhqss, N. Lipps, M.
REILLY DRUC CO
l>ecause I did, and then I know I would
'lnese are just a lew of the mose
McNeal, C. Macon, M. Nortin, C.
Say more,
Incorporated
break down and cry.
essential observences of etiquette.
Mason, M. Mason, A. Mendel, C. MilKavanaugh Hotel Annex
But as our personal statistician
Now, Aunt Fronie, please, for goodler, S. Moor, A. Menhkins, M. Pace,
ine really important thing, aftej
Remarked this morning
ness sakes, help me. I go about giggl- ah, it to do as you please.
V. Parker, K. Payne, D. Petty, M.
"Nine out of ten
ing until they call me Jingle.
Pine, R. Pollard, M. Pugh, E. Ramsi nave the autnority of Pyle and
Won't read this
Frantically,
burg,
J. Ramsey, M. Reaney, E. Rew,
many otner excellent psychologists
Anyway."
Jeanette Ingle
E.
Ritchie
E. O. Ritchie, E. Russ, S.
tnat it is not good to suppress one's
I'm sure he's wrong
Now Showing
helton,
S.
Shiflet, M. Slayton, M.
desires.
I thank you
Dearest little Jeanette:
Smith, O. Smith, H. Steinmetz, A.
riut as our personal statistician
New Spring Dresses
Ray.
My dear child, such" a sweet letter
Stern, L. Stultz, D. Swank, L. Timfrom you! Do you know that these
berlake, E. Townsend, T. Vincent, A.
$f>.00 to $39.50
ABOUT
on it) to hrfng to your nose at each Waller, R. Waller, E. Weeder, M.
people, who denounce the modern gengiggle a chloroform bottle. At each Will, E. Wright, M. Young, V. Aderation are so cruel. If they could
I say,
giggle, you will inhale the delicate kins, D. Anderson, E. Anthony, L.
only read your sweet girlish letter,
How about this
Innics. It will leave you with no de- Atkers, P. Ayers, G. Barner, H. Barnand see the type of problem that you
freshman class?
sire
lo giggle.
are facing these days, they would
hart, P. Bell, G. Blanks, L. Bloome,
With much timerity
Faithfully yours,
realize how worth while you young
E. Boone, L. Bowen, M. Brown, V.
They venture forth
-^
Aunt Fronie
people are.
Bush, E. Campbell, D. Carter, E. CarIn red and white
ter, V. Cash, J. Chick, M. Cook, L.
Laughter, my child, is a lovely thing.
To greet their day,
v
Fletchers Pharmacy
{Continued from Page S; Column a.) Corder, E. Coyner, W. Crowder, G.
The thing that impressed me most
Far and wide
Dearing,
D.
Duffy,
A.
Dickinson,
E.
Try our Delicious Hot
about your problem was that it was
With brilliant colors
again, the scientist deals- with parToasted Sandwiches
so fitting that you laugh, for giggle
They proclaim.
ticular parts of the social world, and Drehl, M. Dryden, E. Duke, L. Duke,
M.
Dunnavant,
I.
DuVal
B.
Effinger,
"Best in Towi\"
practically rhymes with Ingle!
It's a line thing,
does not attempt to cover it as a whole
The
glad to see you ttore
V.
Elburg,
V.
Elliot,
E.
Evans,
M.
We venture to say
with loose sweeping generalizations.
However, I see your point. Yes,
Kaiinholt,
P.
Fitzhaugli,
D.
Flowers,
It certainly helps
And he employs the inductive method.
indeed. My dear, you will have to
S. Forres, H. Fritts, M. Funk, N.j
To brighten up
employ drastic measures, I am afraid,
"With this conception in mind, the
Gamnion,
E. Games, I Gun, M. GwaltThis valley
lor it may be detrimental to your
student can go into his job freely and
ney,
I.
Hagwood,
C. Hall, V. Hamilton,
Of vim, vigor and vitality
health. Each time you giggle, have a
with an easy mind. His working en- M. Hannah, N. Harrel, M. Head, K.
And as Richard Halliburton
body guard near you to clamp a thervironment is to be not a mere incident Hill, S. Hoff, M. Holland, H. HolzSays, we need
mometer, in your mouth. This will
to the necessary business of earning a haver, A. Horsley, M.Hurd, E. Hurt,
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
A new, romantic spirit.
not only bring to light the effect the
living, but a laboratory of social in- B. Jenkins, S. Jones, M. Kadel, F. ■
Hot
buttered
toasted
Well, what could be
laughter is having upon you, but the
vestigation. He has got his hands in Kagey, L. Kearney, W. Widwell, C.
Sandwiches
More alluring
thermometer may break and the merNo dish over 10c
the very clay of economic organiza- Kline, M. Leffinger, M. Leigh, K. LilThan red?
'Delicious Coffee
cury will make you unable to giggle.
tion in a way which is not open to lard, B. Lippa, M. Littlejohn, A. McThe best Home Made Candies
This is a little uncertain procedure,
It smacks
the professor sitting entrenched be- Pherson, L. Malone, M. Marshall, J.
with the lowest price
however.
/
Of far-oil' (wees
hind his college,walls;
and he is deter- ...—
College girls this is your first
«
Martin,
.v..., M.
«,, Martz,
moui, v..
G. mayo,
Mayo, u.
L. aim,
Mill,
And novelties.
stop and first up to date store
Another <nethod is this: Have an
mined to turn his opportunity to good A. Moon, S. Moon, M. Neff, M Pardown town.
\W wish we COIlld
Ullvu u
iiutiiniic device (he rare to get n patent
'» ^''
' (Continued to Page 6, Column 3.)
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Alice Horsley, Editor
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RALPH'S
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Candy' Kitchen
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THE BREEZE

section of the Nation until its preem- anouncements. If it were possible for \
inence, so swiftiy and so soundly at- you to listen you could hear a pin drop,
SEEN THROUGH
tained, is the wonder *f.the United fas the speaker proceeds to explain
Statft today. But as its people proa-' and discuss subjects alive with inter
ENGRAVING
per in the world of business and trade, est for everyone present. The proWe do engraving of all
THE RAT HOLE I Uiey
are giving thought, too, to those grams are always so new and varied
THE HdME OF GOOD SHOE
kinds. Visiting cards delivthings in life which make for cultured each time that we look forward to
ered in ten days. Let us
REPAIRING
,j In introducing the literary efforts and happy minds; for beauty and giving their attention more and more
charm
and
grace
of
living.
They
are
quote you prices
to the planning and esthetic improveof the Freshman class perhaps it
Ladies Half soles applied withchapel
days
with
great
anticipation.
ment of their cities and their towns
would be well to add the usual Editors
out nails
Note: These papers supposedly came Of course we are never disappointed, and even their rural sections. Their
Work
called
for aad delivered.
from the hearts of the Freshmen, but except in the length of the program*, forethought is repaying them richly in
Phone
443R
75 West Market
they don't at all. They were written The conduct and attitude during the dividends immeasurable in terms of
merely to obtain the necessary credit rendering of the programs is such financial gains; and, as is always true
that it occasionally calls forth com- when men do worth-while things withfor the quarters mark in English.
So faculty, school and students read ment. Everyone joins in the singing, out thought of money! they are being
to your hearts content laugh long and only to express her feelings, but be- repaid in money, also. Money which,
loud (for these are satires) and then cause she knows it is the wish of her in turn, is put back into further sermusic director that she should.
vice for an appreciative people."
think nothing of it
The girls are so conscientious, not
one of them would dream of taking a {Continued from Page i. Column 4.)
IRISH POTATOES
notebook or letter to chapel, it would rish, B. Pence, E. Pennington, I. PhilGirls rushing madly into the dining be impossible to rivet attention on lips, A. Pierce, M. Pool, L. Porter, C.
hall, looks of rapture and expectancy them if they did, because of the un- Preston, N. Price, F. Reynolds, M.
on each face. The cause? Oh, there divided attention given the fascinat- Ray, M. Rickertts, G. Roark, A. RobGIGANTIC stocks of all that's new in Spring Coats, Dresses,
will be Irish potatoes for lunch, and ing speaker, fond monitor, and inter- ertson, L. Robinson, C. Rook, E.
Ensembles, Hats, Footwear and Accessories are ready for
perhaps, no certainly not, for dinner, esting movements of the hands of the Rosen, R. Santos, P. Scott, F. Shafer,
your
choosing—AND should you so desire -—Remember—
too. The object of conversation is to clock. Occasionally a girl who desires F. Shepherd, H. Sowers, V. Starilman,
disclose how they will be prepared.
a change in entertainment remains M. Wagner, M. Wallace, G. Ward, M.
At present, by actual survey taken absent from chapel and later has a Watkins, M. Weaver, F. West, F. WilWe invite you to inspect these new creations at your earliest
by authorized statistics hunters, there pleasant little conference with the son, C. Woodard, Woodson, 0. Wartconvenience. First In With The Latest Out.
are fifty-seven vafities. The girls president instead, but usually chapel man, A. Zeigler, D. Adams, F. Baker,
agree with famed scientists that there is more enticing for some reason.
M. Boaz, A. Bolten, S. Borker, G.
is nothing so highly nutrutious as this
Another pleasant feature is the Borden, C. Bratton, M. Brokett, R.
fascinating food.
friendliness of the girl you happen to'. Brothers, M. Burnette, L. Cameron,
To date we have had fluffy white
sit beside. She just can't wait for you j M. Carter, R. Cawood, M.. Clemmer,
mashed ones with little lumps tucked
V. Coffman, G. Collins, J. Duke, E.
cozily away for a prize seeking in- I to sit down before she smiles and Edwards, P. Efford, N. Ellis, G. Epdividuals to find, golden brown (on one speaks to you, and offers you part of person, L. Funkhouser, G. Hamrick,
sisde) for girls seeking to acquire hymn book. It is done in such a way M. Hart, M. Hopkins, E. Holland, M.
strong teeth, the creamy ones, with you can't fail to apreciate the attitude. Howell, G. Hudgins, V. Hunter, M. I
the white starch sauce to add stiffen- | The stage itself might attract the Hyde, J. Jones, M. Krouse, M. Land, |
ing powers to the limp potatoes, and eye of an artist. In fact the whole as-* E. La Prade, E. Laudermilk, S. Leith,
the plain stewed ones, which we all sembly room, with it's careful and atVICTOR RECORDS
hail as a Red Cross relief from the tractive arrangements, impresses us. ^ ***+*■ ^^l*?**!'
we are ready to march out to;Moutley' M' P*yn?' **j* M" QT/
other fifty-six varities. There is a When
.
. .
• _«.„
N.,, Robertson,
music ,from .,the piano,
any;I enberry,
' .E. cReade,
,
„
. ' M.
D .
saying that "variety is the spice of inspiring
65<=
.,..
. .
■■ .
.
. . Rolston, L. Sanders, V. Saunders, B. i
school would be ashamed to !„,,', „.
' ..„..'.'
life." Taking potatoes alone, we military
,
...
iSchuler, E. Simpson, V. Smith, K.I;
Harrisonburg, Va.
_ „ „.
.. „
„
should be by this time, so well spiced compete with us.
Smith* A. Sullivan,, M. Swartz, E. i
Phone 5 5
as to nearly be pickled.
■ J;
Thomas, E. Trissel, M. Turner, V.N
In this modern age a bit of novelty
Tuiner
H
M
1
AMERICA'S FIRST
•
- - Ullrich, - C. Warren,!
could be introduced into the menu by
M
ren c
RAILROAD HISTORYi rett,
;//"!.
' Jhaley' £ ^Ir\*
having the skins wrapped cleverly
7E. Wise, L. Wise, F. Wood, D.,
around the potatoes.
In his search for facts relating to Wri*ht- Atkins' A" Bargamin, M. BarThe time is coming, and it is not
ton A Beazle
'
y- M- Beck- G" Blake'
far distant, when the students will the industrial development of the M' Bowen
M Brown R
"
- "
" Carmines, B.
rise up, and demand that the Irish- Southern states, Arthur Coleman, As-'Com
ton J Cosh
H
sociate
Editor
of
HOLLAND'S,
hel
P
'
"
*<
" Crawford, C.
T
man's god be served in all its "GreeciCnm G Dlxon M Gay M
Magazine
of
the
South,
learned
that:
"
- " Gimbert,
WEAR MERIT SHOES AND HOSIERY
an" glory for the early morning reE GIick V Harlin L
the
first
railroad
in
the
United
States!
'
"
Hedgcock. K.I
past.
H. S.
Jame8 S
chartered for general use was in the!
' " B- Jones, H. Keeler, E. KinEvery Pair of our Hosiery Guaranteed1 Runnerproof
8
R
South. Beginning with a brief men- **' - Le»therbury, E. Moses, E. K.
SUNDAY NIGHT DINNER
tion of the historic "Tom Thumb" loco- Moses- M Neff- R- Nelson- M New'
On Sunday, alfternoon about two
motive, followed by the "Best F lend," bil1, L 0ran«e- M" Pointer- R' Pricep. m. a throng of girls can be seen
which exploded after six months ofjE- Rhodes> E- Smith' H- Sm,th. Fcoming from Harrison Hall and wir.d- successful operation on the South Ca- i strickland. A- Swink, F- Twyford, H.
40 N. Main Street
ng its way to different parts of the rolina Railroad, Mr. Coleman brings Sutherland, R. Wanysler, 0. Wingo,
campus. Under the arm of each girl his readers down to modern Southern B- Zimmerman, H. Zimmerman, M.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
is enfolded a neat little brown object. ,good roads and airways and shows Dobbins- Mrs- SPitzer> D- Cornell, I.
This brown object is none other than what the South's transportation sys- Helse11- L- Bean, B. Bright, E. Barna paper bag containing the one meal
item means toward developing South- ette' E- Gorden- R" SP°ran- L- KiPPs>
to which all the girls look forward. lern business.
iJ- sP"nS> M- Wine, K. McKim, M.
The contents of this bag would make i In the current if?ue of HOLLAND'S Simker- H" HudK'nsyour mouth water. Just take a peep i The Magazine of the South, he slates I
into it and you'll find two nice brown that over 34 per cent of the total rail-; A YOUNG GIRL
buttered rolls that would melt in your
Lilian Gochenour
road mileage in .the country is in the
SCANS YOUTH
mouth. Going on down further you ■'Southern states and that since 1860
—
1—
MILLINER
find a piece of golden yellow cheese the South has shown on increase in. New York, February 00—Charac-j
Exclusive Millinery
which is at least an inch square. This railroad mileage of 846 per cent, as terizing "intellectual conceit" and re-j
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Silk Undanmr
enormous piece of cheese is given of against 465 per cent for all remaining bellion against "organized piety" as
course to eat with the two delicious states. The first steamship to cross typical of modern youth, the anony-!
rolls. Since this is out Sunday nights the Atlantic, according to Mr. Cole- mous youthful author of "Youth!
dinner, we must have a dessert, I I man, was owned by Savannah capital Searching" says nevertheless that they
don't suppose these cookies have been and sailed from Savannah, Georgia.' will be splendid interpreters for the
baked more "than a week ago, since it ■ He says that last year Southern ex-future generation. The book just pub- j
hardly ever takes over fifteen minutes I port values more than doubled those of, lished is the frank, spiritual diary of
to eat each cake. Of course a meal is i the Pacific coast, while import values ■ a young girl in her late teens.
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
incompelte without fresh fruit, so we i through Southern ports, in the past
"This generation likes to feel that it
always get a large juicy orange or a ! quarter century, increased more than can never be shocked," she says. "I j
Newest and best things in
large banana.
840 per cent as. against approximately I do not feel that they are going to the j
Pumps, One Strap's, Oxfords, Hosiery Ac.
You understand now why we always 350 per cent for all remaining ports dogs or anything like it. The loose-1
have so many sick folks in the infirm- in the Nation. Southern ports handle j met of modern society failed to affect
Van Raalte Gloves
$1.00 1.60
ary on Monday morning. It is simply , 42 per cent of the country's tatal me permanently one way or the other,
Point Heel Silk Stockings
$0.95 — 1.35 1.65
from over eating.
water-borne tonnage. Export values I can easily imagine the weak-minded
from Galveston and Houston alone ex- or totally uninformed girl getting badceed
the combined ports of the Pacific ly caught in its clutches. There is a
A RAT IN CHAPEL
Coast. Navigable rivers of the South small percentage of weak boys and
A friend of mine recently asked handle over 17,250,000 tons of com- girls who will go down simply because
me about our/enapel periods.
She merce annually. Texas bus lines oar- \ they come up against situations that
seemed much interested, and so I gave ry 4,500,000 passengers annually, and : twenty-five years ago they would have
The Home when you are away from home
her the following description in which operate over 21,000 miles of highway, j been shielded from.
The majority
I attempted to reproduce in the best In 1928 there were, in the Southern! are building up moral resistance beHOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
manner possible that delightful per- , states, at'otal of over 2,900 miles of air cause of knowledge and frankness that
iod of recreation.
| mail routes and more than 300 air cannot fail to be beneficial to society."
When the bell rings for chapel the : ports and landing fields.
From these experiences youth is
We have installed a new Brunswick Panatrope for better
girls rush with joy, as all college girls
"As these various phases of the gaining a wonderful lesson. It will
music with the latest records
would, to the golden hour of pleasure, ! commercial world are expanding, so is know how to tell the next generation
and listen with hungry attention as expanding this entire region—indus- about life, she says, and how to preWe uive the beat of Quality, With the best of Service
the exercises are begun. The silence trially, socially, economically—rising pare for it by building up strong inis so intense you can scarcely hear, the head and shoulders above every other (Continued to Page 3, Column i.)

Hinkle's
Shoe Shop

Valley Book Shop

New Spring Fastens
Await You Here

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE

S.BLATTS

B. Ney & Song

MERIT SHOE COMPANY, Inc.

Hess Studio

FETZERS'

::

t •

CANDYLAND

::
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JEWELERY
Complete lines of Jewelery
and kindred lines.

IS YOUR FROCK

DEDICATE

Expert Repair Work

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

"Wall-Flower"

On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.

Proof?,
If your frock came from
our store of course

THIS

it's

"wall-flower" proof.
It is cleverly styled, too,
and doesn't cost half as
much as you would think.

ISSUE
TO

Even

Freshmen

know

that!

NICK & CO.
Cleaners
/
2 doors North of
Virginia Theatre
Modern Cleaning 4 Pressin*
Expert Hat Cleaning of all kinds
Electric Shoe Repairing
Shoe Shine Parlor for Ladiei
and Gents
Work called for and Delivered
Phone 265W Harrisonburg, Va.

FREE—FREE^REE—FREE

The Dean Studio
(Operating nearly half century)

5

PHOTOGRAPHS

EVERY

VALLEY GOLD
TAS-TEE CREAM,
CHEESE SANDWICH
ONE TOASTED

for every need

ANITARY
ODA
"Service with
ANDW1CH
a smile"
HOPPE

Void after May 10th, 1929

Name

Diamonds

OUR SHOES

MEMBER

Keep your feet vigorous and
ready for any task
Good looking, too and retain
their shape

Hosiery
"As you like it"

OF

Watches

John W. Taliaferro
JEWELLER A OPTOMETRIS
Established 1879

.*_

YAGER'S
Shoe Store

Harrieonburg'e Oldeet, Largest

(Fine Shoe Repairing)

and Beit Jewelry Store

The Effect of Your Message Greatly
Depends upon the Style and Quality
of Your Stationery
You are more often judged by the paper you use than by
the thoughts you express in writing.
Pride, good taste, refinement—all demand that you use
stationery that is distinctive, stylish, good.
i

BODY

We have a wide variety of beautiful tints, modish
shapes and correct sizes—each so rarely good that its uae
will help establish you as a person of excellent good taste In
the minds of those you write to.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

VIRGINIA DRUG STORE

AND

ra«ftg*olg. Store
PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS
Phone 426

FACULTY

__

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA
*r

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

S

All Coats and Dresses
REDUCED/

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the HiU

